
Submission Form
Have you participated in a soundscape intervention or heard about an interesting project in your area? 
Help us expand our catalogue, by submitting some additional information in the form below. Please note 
that your submission will undergo a review process, prior to being published on the website.
Please email the completed form to info@soundscape-intervention.org. Once your submission has been 
processed, we will get in touch with you. If you are unclear on whether your project qualifies for our 
catalogue, please feel free to submit it anyway and/or contact us with any questions. We will be happy to 
assist you.

Soundscape name*:

(What is the name of the soundscape 
project/intervention/cultural heritage site? If a name is not 
applicable, please insert a location)

Location and coordinates*:

Road, City, Country. (if available please provide coordinates, e.g. 
51°31'36.7"N 0°07'47.7"W)

Status of implementation*:

ongoing/temporary/permanent

Date of implementation*:

Date/Month/Year, (or period of time, e.g. June - September 
2020)

Initiators and participants*:

(residents, businesses, local authorities, national 
authorities/agencies, others)

Typical audience*:

(residents, tourists, commuters, workers, students, others)

Brief description of intervention*: 

(What was the reason for the soundscape intervention? Please 
give a brief description of the contextual background of the 
intervention. What were the challenges and ambitions? What 
were the outcomes, if available? )



Detailed soundscape strategies*:

(What soundscape strategies were used? Please give a more 
detailed description, if available, i.e. masking of unwanted noise 
sound enrichment, preserving local identity and or sound marks, 
increasing public awareness or others. Please specify.)

Observations after implementation:

(What observations have been made after the implementation? 
i.e. improved assessments, more users, less anti-social 
behaviour, other...)

Citation and references:

Please include a citation in the text and provide the references 
here if applicable.

Upload material(allowed formats: jpg, png, gif, pdf, wav, mp3):

We welcome submissions of image and audio �les related to soundscape interventions. Please number the materials you will submit and 
provide the description below. (e.g. Figure 1_The masterplan of the soundscape project)

Were soundscape designers/researchers 
involved in this process?

If yes, who was involved?

Has this intervention been documented?

If yes, where can the documentation be found?

First name / Last name E-mail

Under which name would you like to submit this entry? Please note that this information will be 
displayed in the entry. You may use your full name or an alias.

Upload terms* 

        I certify that the material I upload complies with the Terms and Conditions and that I do not infringe third-
party rights. https://soundscape-intervention.org/terms-and-conditions/ 

https://soundscape-intervention.org/terms-and-conditions/
https://soundscape-intervention.org/terms-and-conditions/
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